
The most complete description of Yuchi structure is in Wagner 1933, from which
the following material is drawn. His transcription and analysis are retained here.
Noun stems themselves may be simple (/ 'tobacco'), compound (yg-spd 'nut-oblong'
* *pecan'), or derived from adjectives or verbs. The nominalizer that derives nouns
from active verbs has the same form as the habitual aspect -ne: b'axte-la-ne 'horse-
^t-HABiTUAL' = 'oats'. Nouns contain suffixed articles that distinguish several classes.
Animates are differentiated from inanimates. Among the animates, there is a
istmction between members of the tribe (further subclassified according to degree
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of kinship and male versus female speech) and all other animates. Inanimates are

classified according to their shape or position as upright (standing poles, trees, high

mountains, tall houses), horizontal (lakes, streams, roads, fields, logs lying on the

ground), or neither (rocks, bushy trees, chairs). Abstract nouns may be classed as any

of the three. Plural articles simply distinguish tribal members, other animates, and

inanimates. Reduplication indicates distribution: *here and there', *now and then', or

significant individuation. Location is usually indicated within the verb or by various

particles following the noun, but there are also four locative suffixes for nouns: -he

'at, to', -le 'along, back to', -kc 'yonder', -fa 'toward'. Possessive pronouns may be

prefixed to the noun: tso-g'axte 'my horse', so-h'axte
'

your horse'.

Verb stems may be simple roots {ho 'to plant'), compound (ondadige 'plain-I-say'

= 'I explain'), or derived (tse-'^^ 'rain-vERBALizER' = 'it rains'). They are usually

preceded by pronominal prefixes similar in form to the possessive prefixes on nouns.

The pronouns distinguish first, second, inclusive, exclusive, and third persons, and

within third person, tribal members (differentiated according to degree of kinship and

the gender of the speaker), other animates, and inanimates. Singular and plural are

distinguished in first and second person. There are several series of pronouns: 1)

intransitive subject prefixes (also used in clauses with general objects), 2) ergative

subject prefixes, 3) independent emphatic subject pronouns, 4) general object

prefixes, 5) specific object prefixes, and 6) indirect object prefixes. An agent/patient

pattern can be discerned in the use of object prefixes with a number of intransitive

verbs, including 'be full', 'be wounded', 'tremble', 'recover'. Reflexives are contracted

forms of 1) or 2) plus 4): tse-di-11. 'I cut myself ( lsG.oBj(4)-lsG.suBj(l)-cut): tsc-do-ci

'I pity myself ( Isg.obj (4)-lsG.suBj(2)-pity). The pronominal prefixes may be followed

by the reciprocal prefix k'a- (hgk'dk'entne 'they visit one another'), or the comitative

k'g- (honbdzBk'giadjm 'they went with us'). A prefix hi- indicates that the grammatical

object is an instrument, like the knife in ygll tu-dok'g 'knife I.make.with ' = 'I make,

it.with a knife'. A set of locative prefixes precedes the pronominal prefixes, contri-

buting meanings 'here', 'there', 'inside', 'inside the earth or under water', 'in(to) the

water', 'on', 'under', 'through', 'out', 'up in the air', and 'across': a- 'there' {adiop^

*I put there ' = 'I keep'), ti- 'inside' (ndiwi *I enter', ndifa 'I am in' = 'I wear').

A set of tense suffixes distinguish 1) incomplete past, 2) completed past or

pluperfect, 3) near future, and 4) distant future. Wagner notes that usually only the

last verb in a sentence carries a tense marker. Additional temporal distinctions are

specified with combinations of the tense suffixes and modal elements. The modes

include 1) an infinitive (the stem plus impersonal pronoun), 2) the unmarked

indicative, 3) imperative -ng (hohgle-n^ 'catch him!'), 4) hortative -wg (gk'dk'k/inte']^

'

let us play together'), 5) potential -go (diwado-go *I may go'), 6) emphatic -hgh^Q

(nenkja-h^. 'he did say!'), 7) abilitative -te {k£ygfe't_e 'they could go there'), and o)
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interrogative -h (hqtsd-h *Does he sleep?'). Aspectual suffixes include a

continuative/durative -la- (y^fe-la:, 'they kept going') and a habitual -ne (h^k'o-ne 'he

uses', hendits'e-ne 1 used to think'). Reduplication indicates iteration and distribution:

wepapa *he cut up (into pieces)', wekf'ot'at'd 'he zigzagged around'.

Oitics such as the negative na=/ha= are attached to full phrases or sentences:

ryi^^tcydditcya ditadjin 'uqI into the water I jump I wanted' = 'I did not want to jump

into the water.' Basic constituent order is SOV. A clause may be coordinated with or

subordinated to the following clause by means of an enclitic following its verb.

Coordinating enclitics contribute the meanings 'therefore/and so', 'and/also', 'only and

then', and 'but'. Subordinating enclitics are translated 'if, 'while', 'when', 'when',

*before', 'after', 'everytime when', 'whether', and 'where': ndke'^d=ya neha't'wi 'If

you do not do so your life will be lost.' Relativization is indicated by an enclitic =c^
and/or classifying article following the final element of the relative clause:

k'aldwegwac^ha 'the things (=ha plural) that he had said'.



The passage below comes from a tale recorded by Wagner (1931: 12-9).

sahQ-t'e we-ttiQ-hd-nc yg-ts'ots'o-ne w§-ydli-ne

time-one NON.YucHi-woman-old-NOM NON.Yu-daughter.RDP-NOM NON.Yu-young-NOM

*Once an old woman

ngwe yQ-ng

two NON.YucHi-have

lived with her two daughters.

go-dji-djm.

HUMAN-Slt-PAST

go-ydH-ne-weng le-weng wdtne-ne-wenq go-yon-t^d

HU-young-NOM-NON.YUCHI that-NON.YUCHI WOmen-RDP-NON.YU HU-NON.YU-Want
Young men wanted to marry those young women,

y^fe-djUc na '^alt-yg-ga-le-djin,

NON.YucHi-go-PAST.REPETiTivE NEG=there.back-NON.YucHi-come-again-PAST
out everytime they went there they did not come home again.

sahg^t'e
go-ydti-ne

toe-one HUMAN-young-NOM
^ce two young men went there.

go-ngwe

HUMAN-tWO

yg-fe-djin,

NON.YUCHI-gO-PAST

^^^^ a-o-hd wd-ha-ngng d-yg-gwa

^ re-NoN.YucHi-come there-and-be non.Yu.woman-old-NOM-NON.yu there-NON.Yu-say
«y got there, and while they were there the old woman said to them, ".

.
.'"
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